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l-4 FARMERS OWNED 
MIDWAY SHOWSGRAY SKIES DID NOT AFFECT 

FARMERS' ATTENDANCE AT FAIR
BEST FOX TERRIER ON SHOW TODAY'S BAND PROGRAMSlU

” ?

Irish Guards’ BandPatrick Conway’s Band
140-TO 3.30 P.M.bition Had Time of Their Lives and 

Spent All Their 
Money.

Agriculturists in Thousands Heard Themselves Praised for 
hne Appearance and Absence of “Rube” Styles— 
Fanning Science Has Made Great Strides.

11.30 TO 1 P.M. . I
:I.... Wallace 

. Friedmann 
,.Handel

Lohr

1. Overture—Marl tana .
2. Slavonic Rhapsody ..
3. Lai go .......................v.
4. Cornet Solo—Dear Love, Remem

ber Mo .............................. • •
I. Three Dances from Henry VH1...

................................ Edward German

1. Overture—Marl tana ........Wallace
t. Two Hungarian Dances .......... Brahms
3. Fantasia on Irish Melodies. .Myddlcton
4. Paraphrase on Loreley............Nesvadba
3. Piccolo Solo—Honda Polka,... Damarre 
8. Reminiscences of Richard Warner........
7. From "Peer Gynt Suite".,,........ Grieg

(a) Aec'e Death, (b) Anltra's Dance.
8. Airs from the - musical comedy.

"Bright Eyes” ................ Hoschna
8. March—Indienne ...................... Sellenlck

iber 8th STOCKYARDS DESERTED
down Iti the • octal scale in public es
timation. They do not stand In the 
same plane socially with the other 
businesses of the country, altho In the 
old country they arc at the head."

Holding Heads Up.
Now, however, he thought they 

were beginning to hold their heads up 
more. The farmer brought into town 
In one basket enough money to pay 
his expenses for the whole Exhibi
tion week, ilia general experience, 
too was becoming fuller ana more 
privileges were hi#.

“But wS are not doing enough," he 
declared. “We must have the com
forts and attractions of city life 
brought homo to the farm. 1 myself 
have worked 12 or 14 hours a day and 
could not get enough time to play 
baseball after the stock was fed. The 
boy la coming to town today, not be
cause he do«e not love hts horse and 
the farm, but because he wants to 
have some fun. We have got to meet 
these new conditions."

Mr. Creelman here related the case 
of a farmer who had a large section 
of bis land laid out In a tennis court. 
How can you afford It? he was asked. 
The answer was that It had kept two 
of his boys on the farm and made 
good farmers of them.

The speaker felt the Exhibition was 
helping this spirit along. It should 
nut, however, be too much of an In
struction school where the gospel pf 
agriculture was preached from the 
housetops. It should be a gathering 
place where men came to talk and 
review common Interests In an enjoy
able fashion. When the farmer came 
to the Exhibition he came to forget 
the work at home. If everybody bore 
this in mind, this day In the future 
would not only be greater and more 
successful than ever, but a far greater 
Import to those In whose honor it was 
named.

gnblem of keeping the young 
the farm yesterday assumed 
proportions. It would be a 

ture to say that every farm 
radius of Toronto was 

1 save for the presence of the 
IchdOg at the porch. Farmers' 

the Exhibition draws the 
wtth the same lure that a honey 
(acts Hies. They came In their 
ms man. woman and child, each 

prepared to draw from every 
the last vestige of interest, 

d not deter them. If the citizen 
In a sunny day the agricultur
al a gray sky. What farmer 
■ prayed anxiously for a driving 
to brighten the green of his 

and put a touch of vigor Into his 
eronsT The drizzle of the afternoon 
CT ** -----pen the success of the day

In the 
agriculturist 
the big fair

the6. Selection of Excerpts from
Works of Sullivan ...

7. Duet for Two PIccolos-^The Two
Finches ....................................

at
Agriculturists Were Out to 

Enjoy Themselves, and 
Certainly Did.

D m _________ egw
g, (a) The Bulgarian Patrol.. .Stephahoff 

(b) Finale—The Wearing o' the 
Green .................... ...................

all
-

^.ktns'large 8 TO 10 P.M. -
1. Grand Fantasia—Alda  ......... Verdi
2 Suite—Foreign I-and* .... Motvltowsky 

(a) Russia, (b) Germany, (c) Spain.
3. Airs from "Sweetheart*”..........Herbert
4. Trombone Solo—The Lost Chord.
8 Overture—Le Songé d’Une Nutt..

• ••••••••••••» • • i § t Thom a*
8. Romantic Suite. .Days In Venice.Nevtn 
. (a) Dawn, (b) Venetian Love Sopg.

(C) Gondoliers.
7. Largo from the New World Sym-
. . .......8. Indian Intermezzo—Snow Deer..

Moore-V d
l,'■'17 old 4 TO I P.M.>1 ■ ,

Suppec 1. Overture—Light Cavalry..............
2. Fantasia—Cavallerta Rustlcana.. it Is generally supposed that the farmer 

comes to town to see the stock This le 
not always so. He came yeeterday to 
get away from term thoughts for he can , 
see cattle and horse# 366 days of the 
year. When Farmers’ Day at the C.N.B. 
comes around he trie# his beet to forget 
that there to such a thing as a plow.

Yesterday was the quietest day yet 
around the stock yards and Judging ring, 
but the Midway seemed to be the centre ■ 
of attraction. It was more crowded than 
all other days except that of the children. 
All seemed to like the gaudy things, and 
young and old made merry by listening 
to the call of the “spielers" and entsrfaw 
the dozen different side-shows.

Every refreshment booth on the grounds 
did a roaring business, and novelty stands 
did the same. Hundreds or young men 
seemed ueugnted In having themselves‘ 
bedecked with ribbons of all colora, or 
carrying souvenirs and fans they had 
won in the midway. "My, but it's great to 
be hungry," one young man was over
heard to say as be munched at a Coney 
Island red-hot, and after that another 
followed. Lemonade, either red or white, 
it the popular drink of the fair, and 
thousand# there were who quenched their 
thirst with it yesterday.

After Teddy Bears. ,
Not only did they crowd the midway to 

see the fat man and the many freaks 
of nature, but they swarmed In and 
around the Teddy-bear booths. Many a 
grizzled old tiller of the soil bore away 
In his arms several of these fuzzy-wussy 
dollies to provide Christmas presents for 
the generations of youngsters now In 
existence, or yet to come. "Anything 
possible" was hts argument to keep the 
young man on the term. The diving 
girls, too, came In for a .share of the 
attraction, probably because the toll of 
harvest time had rather discouraged that 
form of recreation thru out the rural dis
tricts this year. Some would have It, 
however, that the majority of the Inter
ested parties were, as a rule, of the male 
persuasion.

'A potLiions; seats on 1 Mascagni 
. Sibelius
.... Gow

bat Sullivan
3. Tone Poem—Finlandia ...
4. Cornet Solo—Caller Herrin
5. Three Dances from Nell Gwyn.German

—Interval.—
6. Overture—Tannlrouser
7. (a) Barcarolle from

Hoffman .............. .
(b) The Irish Guards' Patrol.Le Thiers

8. Piccolo Solo—The Comet.......... Brewer
». Fantasia—The Life of a Soldier.,

four persons, at 
f Stand.
Id seats, in cs-e 
k Band will a hr* 
ttinment will be

e:

. Wagner
Tales1st of

his,. OffenbachDvorak

Wenrich
». Airs from the. New York Hippo- : 

drome success, “Kodnd the 1 MasonI did
1 I In «

1 It

»#»»•#•»»»»***»' •••••••••••*
—God Save the King.—d. World” .... ........ [Kleinicamc obvious earlyl

Sim - ISfiSSSrL-ffw.
UMyianTWltt rn ment and not for education. This was
l.lliWJlIHH I i„„ta„sed In telling fashion by one of

. §■ n,e meat prominent authorities on this 
AM —g,* branch of,Canadian enterprise. 

■ I 1 luring the luncheon hour. It was a 
11 • \| fciiacy. he pointed ont. to believe that

: I idlers o< the soil ca ne annually on
tblj occasion to talk In term of 
•Mimpklns" and to confine their In
vests to the dairy building, the etock 
gow and those places which espe- 
dilly illustrated the work of tholr 

IT bed» Incidentally he elaborated the 
lbs presented so forcibly by the min- 

V' ugr of trade end commerce on a pre- 
, 71 qjat this convention of hu-

2sci Evenings, ne, ( I mr,it.. provided a multitude of points
Sept. 1. , I of «mtact which In their community of

lies, Van Brothers, - \ human sympathy welded the nationxnan, Joels Heather,,-. A !T?hcT ■ ■
els, Reed Bros., the -VI 
he Kinetograph, Carl ;

turn

Route" traced by a line of red lump#. 
It I» novel; U 1» educational and at
tractive.

poMeh, chloride of lime, lye, soaps, 
liquid bluing, all are conspicuously 
arranged in the eyhllHt and a sample 
of each can be obtained for the asking.

But the best proof of “Bull Dog” 
specialties' dirt-chasing capabilities 
are the shining articles at the exhibit, 
which have been touched up with the 
products.

>Spencer Self-Feeding
Boilers on Exhibit<D E R

iQUERS 
FINNEY

SAM ADAM* r
R L S—27 41 ?

Haines Broom, owned by J. Perkin», 1830 Dundas-stfeet $ first in 
limit and first in open class. Winner of the Redmond Cup 

for the best smooth or wire hair fox terrier. The Spencer Self-Feeding Boiler is 
of the attractive exhibits of the

X
Independent Tire Cempsny.

A tire which la fast gaining a foot
hold among the automobile owners of 
Canada Is the Security Non-Skid Tire. 
The manufacturers claim that In the 
Security they have the only absolute
ly non-skid tire made. It is Canadian 
made, for Canadian roads, and Is so 
well constructed that one Is assured 
of covering a great mileage thru their 
use. They are exhibited In the trans
portation building by the Independent 
Tire Co., Limited, of » Toronto.

eaam*assam
fair this year. Hundreds of people ap
pear Interested In the question of heat
ing their buildings with bard coal at 
a price of 16 per ton, as compared with 
the price they are now paying for the 
quality of coal required to operate the 
old-srtyle heating apparatus. Waldon 
Co., Ltd., of Winnipeg and Toronto, 
who are the Canadian wholesalers and 
engineers for the Spencer Boilers, have 
various sizes on exhibit In the north 
aisle of the stove building. The Spen
cer is a self-feeding boiler, originally 
designed and constructed for and does 
bum anthracite coal of the size known 
as No. 1 buckwheat, which can be pur
chased anywhere In Canada for from 
|8 to 84 a ton less than the cost of the 
larger sizes, 
of the Spencer operates even more 
successfully than does the self-feeding 
stove. One filling of the magazine wtil 
operate the boiler for 24 hours, and 
the arch grates, which permit thin 
fires, require a slight Shaking about 
every 12 hours, and by reason of these 
special features the Spencer maintains 
uniform temperature day and night, 
burning less coal than does the ordin
ary type of boiler. They are made In 
sizes suitable for any size residence, 
apartments or public building, and ev
ery Spencer hot water or steam boiler 
1» equipped with automatic regulator, 
thus assuring a constant, even tem
perature In any kind of weather with 
one-quarter of the attention demanded 
by other types of boilers. The Waldon 
Company also have various sizes of 
Spencer boilers on display at their 
showrooms In the Lumsden Building, 
and are distributing catalogs together 
with references received from the 
many users of the boiler from the I 
principal cities of the continent.

e’e "Beesty Show."
846 Jli

HEATRE 84
Maple Products.

Visitors to the falrThould not fail 
to visit the exhibit of Maples, Limited. 
In the manufacturers' building. Maple 
products wHl be found most useful In 

making of table delicacies and 
candles. "Can-Ice," a candy Icing, Is 
one of their loading 
with "Lion Brand"

Remarkable Free Klnsmseoler Pic
tures.

Nowhere In the world, perhaps, has 
the doctrine that beautiful, healthful 
surroundings produce better work
men and, consequently, a better pro
duct, been more consistently advo
cated and carried out than In the 
beautiful mammoth plant of the Na
tional Cash Register Company In 
Dayton, Ohio.

Accompanied by beautiful motion 
pictures In natural colors, an Interest
ing address Is given every hour, aU 
seats being free, in the National Cash 
Register Company's lecture hall at the 
Exhibition.

Here Is shown the remarkable trans
lation of “Slider Town," Dayton’s 
most disreputable suburb, into a vine- 
clad, flower-embowered beauty spot, 
Inspired by the N. C. R. Company's 
spirit, and the principles of landscape 
gardening behind this wonderful 
change of “planting :n ‘masses, open 
spaces and avoidance of straight 
lines," are explained.

The N. C. R. Company's famous 
"welfare work" amongst their em
ployes, the recreation grounds, the 
clean, healthful factories, the lunch
room. etc., are all fully Illustrated, 
and over a thousand people are en
tertained daily.

Go Just north of the. main entrance 
to the grand stand. If you get there 
too early, free chairs and Ice water 
are waiting you Just outside the hall.

A Record.
At the Toronto Exhibition now on 

a new record is being made, for the 
manufacturers of Shamrock Smoking 
Tobacco are distributing safety razors 
to purchasers of 10c plugs. Only a 
firm belief In the quality of Shamrock 
tobacco could account for such an ex
pensive undertaking. This tobacco 
may be obtained at any of the six 
Shamrock tobacco stands on the fair 
grounds. Only one razor to each 
customer.

ADMIRING CROWDS FLOCK 
ROUND

Wonderful Machine that Puts Up 
Red path Sugar Cartons.

The remarks overheard among the 
throngs around the Redpath sugar 
exhibit in the process building at the 
fair show more than mere admira
tion for the mechanical marvel in 
operation there. They show that 
thoughtful women, and their hus
bands, too, thoroly appreciate the 
great Improvement In sugar market
ing which this machine makes practi
cable.

It puts up Redpath extra granulated 
sugar In automatically weighed and 
sealed cardboard cartons of 2 and 5 
lbs. weight, and does it rapidly and 
economically.

In these cartons, which arc sealed 
at the refinery, you can now get Red
path extra granulated sugar In all its 
original purity, untouched by human 
hand, and never exposed during ship
ping, storage or delivery.

A New Significance.
Prof. George C. Creelman 

tarto Agricultural College was the
ike. and the originality of his 
stirred an unwonted wave of 

Even the directors woke
__ fact that Farmers' Day was

gaining a new significance and that the 
healthful trend In this direction might 
easily be fostered thru their direct in
strumentality.

The luncheon chamber was not 
thronged with agricultural visitors, 
according to expectation, and In this 
taat Mr. Creelman found some of his 
Inspiration. He explained that one 
reason of this was perhaps because 
no man had gone to ask them face to 
face. The farmer was a peculiar mor
tal and one that demanded a certain 
mode of approach. Undoubtedly no
thing was more to blame for this than 
the general attitude of society towards

of the On- 
man

the A "Quality" Plane Exhibit 
A happy combination of beauty and 

utility Is to be found In the Instru
ments on view at the Newcombe 
Plano exhibit In the south aisle of the 
manufacturers' building. This is par
ticularly noticeable in a magnificent 
player piano, the case of which le an 
especially fine piece of art workman
ship. The material used Is selected 
San Domingo mahogany of the finest 
grain, and the case Is designed lu 
Sheraton style, with elaborate Inlay 
work In boxwood and ebony, the in
strument undoubtedly being one of the 
most artistic objects on exhibition in 
the grounds. An examination of the 
details of the player action will prove 
that this Is In keeping with the ela
borate case which contains It, and the 
Newcombe name Is a guarantee for 
excellence In the materials used.

brands. along 
Honey Butter, 

“Maple Cream" Cheese, "Old Tyme” 
Maple Syrup and "Street Sixteen” 
Golden Syrup. All these tasty eatables 
are produced by Maples. Limited, in 
their well-appointed factory.

who A New Interest.
HOn. James Duff, minister of agri

culture. expressed his pleasure that 
the new interest was becoming mani
fest In that field. Country and city 
were becoming nearer to each other 
dally.

He wished to congratulate the di
rectors on the improved condition of 
the live stock quarters. The show on 
these grounds was not confined to the 
province, but a host of entries came 
from the west. On winners from any 
outside quarter Ontario cast no envi
ous eyes,. A feature which only as
sisted the growth of national spirit 
Mr. Duff then called attention to the 
excellent work of the directors in obi 
tainlng such splendid bands, 
effect of them was to show that It 
meant something to be a Canadian 
and a Britisher.

*t«#s3?25câ56c 
1TTLE MIS 
IX IT Ml*
»t Week-THE ROSARY «

*ent asm.
The self-feeding actionto

Worden's Dining Hall.
Tour visit to the Exhibition is not 

complete unletn you have a good sat- 
fylng meal, and the place to get It is 
Worden's Dining Hall. Located direct
ly behind the first end of the grand 
stand. Mr. R. Worden Is this year 
catering to his many friends and 
patrons. In years past he has estab
lished a reputation for the excellence 
of tLe food nerved in his restaurant, 
and tills year Is no exception. Meals 
are served at all heurs, and as the 
dining hall easily seats 800 guests you 
are assured of prompt service. The 
surroundings are cosy and the young 
ladles serving are above the average, 
In fact when leaving the restaurant 
one to sure not to be hungry.

Arms All Round.
The loud guffaws of the little congre

gation about the Ferris wheel attracted 
attention to a valorous young 
hie affectionate comrade, whi 
périment!ng for the first time with the 
delights of an aerial voyage. It wae a 
case of "arms all round"wlth a vengeance, 
and not a few smart comments greeted 
the embarrassed pair when their feet 
rested once more on terra firm a.

Nor did the night brin* an end to the 
festivity. Into the late hours the buzs 
of voices and laughter kept up, and the 
barkers violated all the short-hour rules 
known to their craft, and literally cried 
until they crowed.

-*
it

swain and 
o were ex -

E PLEASURE i
aded by
II AM That Irresistible 'n 
viami Irish comedian. '1
Y CHORUS—30 i

Howard and Her Co.
edtf

The
.4 I him.

“There Is no denying,” he declared, 
"that the farmers here have slid away Eat at Duncan's.

Just opposite the press building to 
located Duncan's Dining Hall. Every
thing to cooked before the eye» and 
quick, clean service and good pala
table food la descriptive of the meals 
supplied. Besides a full course meal, 
they also provide special appetizing 
orders at quick notice. Duncan’s to 
the plaoo to eat

Jeline' Glass Blowers.
Featured at the entrance to the Mid

way are Johns’ famous glass blowers- 
These people, headed by Mr. Johns 
himself, display great cleverness in 
their work, and are dally demonstrat
ing their skill before large and appre
ciative crowd» The handsome and 
costly articles that they make are 11s- 
tributed among the audience with a 
freedom that speaks well for the gen
erosity of the management. If looking 
for both an educating and amusing 
half hour It would be well for you to 
pay the glass blowers a visit. Their 
•home Is at the entrance to toe Mid
way and there are always some of 
these clever people at work.

to

PROGRAM FOR TODAYi NEW FIGURES FOR 
AMERICANS’ DAY

icational ILDERTON WOMAN 
WON COMPETITION

Y CLASSES AMERICANS' DAY. H. B. Wade’s Fish
And Chip Emporium

fchat ever-satlsfytdg dish, "Wade’s 
Fish and Chips," Is so tsstsfully pre
pared and served at the “Empire Fish 
and Chip Restaurant," opposite the 
southern entrance to the grand stand, 
that to leave the grounds without eat
ing a meal at the "Empire," no matter 
If you are English, Irish, Yankee, 
Scotch or Dutch, makes your visit to 
the fair Incomplete.

Mr. H. B. Wade, who runs the “Em
pire'' fisheries on the Exhibition 
grounds, to the same who to located at 
1634 West Queen street In the city. 
There his patrons know that where 
Mr. Wade Is there are good meals. 
Fifteen cents secures a satisfying and 
tasty meal of fish and chips, and the 
restaurant has abundant seating ca
pacity for all.

Why spend 60 cents when Mr. Wade 
and his staff are willing to serve you?

F TUB 8.00 a.m.............................  Grounds open
8.00 a_m............................ Buildings open
9.00a.m.............. . Dog Show opens
9.00 a.m.....;:.. Poultry Show opens* 

Judging butter-making 
.... Irish Guards Band 
... Directors’ luncheon

TECHNICAL 346
HUNGARIAN SCOUT

VISITS THE SHOW
H001 Columbia and Uncle Sam Will 

Figure in the Nightly 
Pageant.

.0 Misa L. B. Gregory Carried 
Off Honors for Butter

making.

10.30 a.m
11.30 a.m

.BCE STREKT.
8IPTIMSIR e, AT • AM
Instruction In the fellow-

J-
1.00 p.m........
1.30 to 3.30 p.m
2.00 p.m............ .
2.00p.m... Grand stand performance 
2.00 p.m..............
2.30 p.m........
3.00 p.m........
3.00 p.m........
3.30 p.m........
4.00 p.m........
4.00 to 6 p.m.
7.00 p.m............
8.00 to 10 p.m.
8.00 p.m.
8.20 p.m.
8.40 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
9.16 p.m.
9.45 p.m.

10.00 p.m.

Count Lous de Feejr is Interest
ed Spectator of Boy Scouts’ 

Evolutions.
Conway’s Band 
Judging horses

Zletton Course—Freparie*
he school ot Applied Sc) 
ally of Toronto.
U Course—Preparing bey.
!>r the pursuits of In- 1 
lerclel life. Tuition free, 
nree— Including eusses In 
ig. Modeling tn Clay, 

Tuition free. -,
Economics Course—With j 

. Sewing, Millinery, Art. 
il Course—Preparing girls 
i for such occupation! es 
ling, raacblle operating, 

designing, Industrial di- 
cookery Ifor, private 

dlnlng-rootns, gag for 
Tutltleh fre*

CELEBRATE CENTENARY ..........  Whippet races
. Judging butter-making 
.... Withlngton Zouaves 

Japanese fl reworks
........ j... Motor polo
............ Musical ride
..Irish Guards Band
................ Vaudeville
.... Conway's Band

................  Motor polo

................ Musical ride
Withlngton Zouaves

..................  Musical Surprise
Nero and Burning of Home
.............. Menace of the Air
................................ Fireworks

Hderton carries off the diploma» In the 
butter-making competition# again. The 
free-for-all was settled yeeterday after- 
noon, with Mies Gregory leading slightly 
on Richmond HUL The two centre# hare 
battled bravely for the honors right thru. 
The list to as follows :

Class 274, Sec. 8—1, Mias L B. Grog.
ory. Hderton. competitor No. 3, ----- --
97.97; 2. Mise Ruth Patton. Richmond 
Hill, competitor No. 6, score 87.60 ; 8, Mies 
Mary Jayne, Baltimore, competitor No. 
». roore 97 32; 4, Miss Laura Jayne, 
Baltimore competitor No. 8, score »7.10i 
6, Mrs. Walter Hill, ParkhIU, competitor 
No. 4, score 96.10.

Charles Louis de Fejer, county scout
master of the second F. B. division, 
Budapest, Hungary, and his brother 
Joseph, who to a patrol leader In the 
scouts, were at the Exhibition yester
day. They are on a world tour which 
will take In all more than 18 months

f

By the Great Display Before 
the Grand Stand for the 

American Visitors.
to complete.

Charles, the elder of the two, told 
The World that they intended to visit 
every place where scouts come to
gether, so far as to possible In the 

The gentlemen who represent the time at their disposal, and to study 
Intercolonial Railway at the exhibit of scout methods for use when they re- 
the government railways In the fed- turn home.
eral government building are pro- He Is a graduate of Oxford Uni- 
roundly convinced that their olg Ulu- verslty and holds the degree of medical 
minated map. with Its moving train doctor from Cambridge, altho he has 
effects, is something necessary In the not practised medicine since gradua- 
Interests of education. A visitor on tlon.
Tuesday who wanted to get an Idea of “My father's estate to large," he said, 
the location of St. John, New Bruns- "and there is a deal of work and re- 
trick. persisted In trying to find it near sponslblllty at home. We are on the 
the Lake St. John district in Quebec, prairie, three days' Journey from 
and had to have his attention directed Budapest by fast train." 
to that part of the chart showing the The Hungarian visitor said that It 
Bay of Fundy, with Canada's winter was very hard to keep his English 
port prominently featured. Nothing friends for more than a day or so 
more practical could be devised to when they came to visit him on the 
show the territory traversed by the prairie. They were too fond of cricket 
lines of government raliwty# thnn this and boating to enjoy the solitude» of 
huge chart, with the “A'l Canadian Hungary.

etc.
-Time Industrial
Architecture The Intercolonial Map

As an Educator
Cower* 

Drawing.
Sheet Mets) Drafting, 

idellng in Clay, Printing. • 
orating, Carpentry ana 
lion, Electrical Teetlng, 
Ineralogy, Practical Bnr-

imerleans' Day may bring forth 
•me startling t>nd unexpected changes 
In the grand stolid program at the 
C.8 Ë It to understood that President 
Kent may sign an order this morning 
Instructing John Henderson, superin
tendent, to substitute the figures of 
Columbia and Uncle Sam for the two 
Which nightly represent Australia In 
the musical surprise. This to to be 
done in recognition of the peace senti
ront which lias recently found mani-

I testation at Fort Eric, Hamilton and
II Morrlsburg as the century of good- 

A* will between Canada and the United 
I states draws near its completion.
I The musical surprise, which Is per- 
I top * the most applauded feature of 
ft etch evening’s performance, to a

1 totlonal and patriotic tableau repre
senting the birth ct the overseas do- 

I gallon » from their common mother 
I J*hannla- Two large Union Jacks 

we draped to form a curtain across 
back of the stage, and from bc- 

wsen them appear In order Britannia 
•M John Bull, Miss Canada and Jack 
Anuck and

I «ii,wa8 originally Intended that the 
I lïf i e ®toould include figures eym- 

'■[“ing the '"nited States as one 
of the children whom Britannia 

wmotnered. The man who nightly 
(2™* the spade which typifies Aus- 
liwTehoBen because he made an 
h2Lh.nc,c Sam, and the part was re- 
„nX*“ «long those lines. Old differ- 

Wor> to bo forgotten In this 
SB?!: t-nnada and the United
nrooi rLeXi to b~ represented as alike 

Tkl ai t*lelr Anglo-Saxon origin 
"ver ""“tors were dubious, how- 
i;r.a«Li After the preparatory re- 
f..™, *n order went out that the 
tuna 1 m'11ït lw wholly Imperial In 
fito it, r!d<r a**ted that perhaps 
"'’rmitoS*''ran fl*«ro* might be m«SSfiS 2n Americans' day. In the 
to tak«*Ic n,!W costumes were designed 
kee plar'’ of the discarded Yan-
eee Ji'ilL'.?!1'1 *" far as the eyes could 

orythlng American was obllter-
i «itTon nJu*,c was a different propo- 

Illustrât" t2Tlg especially composed to
i Female Pills have ^ A^as^suST-ch^ 

udard tor 20 years, A'hanged°reinlhtead',p^',ac,P- had 10 be 
tears prescribed and Zx "Han, Columbia's
g, '■* i »"• ™ .. ,h,Jtlier. At ai' drug- ’ m L®°n>ent. reading: ■

vs *} Australia's southern banner", 
bathVa . ,or* the Exhibition started.

,n*h Guards and Patrick C’on- 
tho m , nd had been provided with 

which was to he need in this 
r 'oo'udlrg HaU Columbia and , . ,

anse» Doodle. v. as British and Private families having furnished room: 
snadla-1 national pieces. When «he and desiring to Utkc lady Normal 
, mode at the last moment School student» »=• homier# or room.
‘re T,ur consternation in official ert. may communicate with the I’rin- 

. f->~ it was altogether tropes- o'; a I of th- Normal Softool, on or r>~- 
' ' 1 *• w program of fore Fepf. >lh slating trim# and nurc-

Ü ■ o r of sVudent# that can be accoui-

Batte Verandah Column» and 
f? Doors.

BODY NOT RECOVERED.
ST. CATHARINES, Sept 3—(Spe

cial.)—It to believed that the body ot 
a man seen floating on Lake Ontario, 
ten miles from Port Dalhouwle, last 
Thursday, has drifted toward Ndagara- 
on-tlie-Lake. The authorities of thal 
town have been notified.

RETURNING, FOUND WIFE DEAD.
KINGSTON, Sept. 3.—f Special. )— 

Coming home from a trip to Rochester, 
N. T., Honore H. Taylor was shocked 
to find crepe on his door- His wife 
had died while he was on .Jvto way 
home and he had no notice of It until 
he reached the house. The woman wss 
32 years old.

:

promise, The original music was re
tained and successive grand stand audi
ences have listened to the strains of 
national United States airs In connec
tion with a supposedly imperial dem
onstration. Conway's Band, however, 
was taken off the band stand and play
ed on the lawn Instead, as Its appear
ance In the revised pageant might have 
seemed Incongruous.

This is Americans’ day and Mr. Hen
derson is a bit puzzled as to what is 
to be done. Within an hour or two all 
the changes can be changed back and 
the pageant will appear as was origin
ally intended. The music will fit, and 
the spectacle will have an International 
significance." Unless he receives word 
In writing from the president of the 
fair, Mr. Henderson will make no 
change.

In view of the large percentage of. 
United States citizens who will visit 
the park today, It was thought last 
night that President J. G. Kent would 
Instruct the men behind the scenery 
to .make the change and show Uncle 
Sam with Dame Columbia on ills arm, 
step forth from between the folds of 
the Union Jack to clasp hands with 
Canada, and her once stem parent, 
Britannia.

wing, Lace Making, Pre- .
for Nurse* MJUInery, 

se. Tuition free In n^Stty ' The artistic designs and solid worth 
are well exemplified In the exhibit of 
Batts, Limited. In the process building, 
near the eastern entrance, to to be seen 
an elaborate collection of their latest 
styles of veneered hardwood and pine 
doors, an assorted variety of verandah 
columns, rails, balusters, etc. The ex
hibit to one of the distinctive features 
of the Exhibition and to the only one 
of Its class on view.

The firm are also showing new de
signs In quartered oak and pine trim 
newel posts, balusters, etc.

Batts. Limited, have supplemented 
this exhibit with a handsome pergola, 
situated on the lawn at the west end 
of the machinery hall demonstrating 
the added charm It gives to lawns and 
grounds. The cost of installation has 
been reduced to a minimum, while it 
materially enhances the value of its 
surroundings.

To* those interested in the beautifi
cation and adornment of thç home an 
inspection would be Interesting and 
beneficial.

Batts. Limited, are to be congratu
lated on the splendor of their ex
hibits.
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Greatest Invention on 
Exhibition

■

the two Australian
One of the most useful and beneficial 

articles on exhibition and one that to 
bound to find Immediate favor with 
the Canadian public to the Evans De
tachable and interchangeable Rubber 
Heels (whose Toronto office to No. 1 
College street) which may be seen In 
the process building, Just alongside of 
the northeast door.

This Invention to a detachable" heel, 
which Is most comfortable and yet 
simple In It* method of operation. 
These heels will revolutionize the rub
ber het! Industry In this country, as 
they may be eiuul; and quickly fas
tened U> tlie boot, and give much long
er wear than tiic ordinary rubber 
heel- One heel may be transferred 
from one *ho< to the other without 
the removal of nails or screw»

Mr. Evans has placed this heel on 
the market In Great Britain to great 
advantage, and already the output 
with tho United States company ex
ceeds 810.000 per month-

Mr. A. Butterwnrth. who has an ex
tensive knowledge of the rubber busi
ness.
manager of the company, and Is In 
charge of the exhibit, associated with 
Mr. H. B- Tordiffe. Visitors to the 
fair should see their demonstration.

The Chariot Races.
The ever phasing chariot races In 

front of the grand stand come In as 
usual for their share of applause, and 
the Exhibition directorate are to be 
commended for again securing the 
a-rvtoie i f Mr. K. R. Sutherland, the 
champion ch.-riot driver of the world 
Mr. Sutherland la a Canadian by i.'rth, 
..ml no*ry a «table of 2.', *horo- 
iu-ed* cl Ovln-'d ’. H» to booked both 
In Canada end ib<- United SI >ie-.. .-mil 
to ." verv attractive feature 'air* 
„ud * nee's’ ,-fC3sl?-"S. Mr. Sutherland 
. on
of the world tt
also a purse of 8J('00-

ktion that will lead 
ry or whereabouts of 

persons suffering from 
ality, Fits, Skin Dis- 
nison, Genito Urinary _ 

Chronic or Specie? Am 
hat cannot be cured 9 
k Medical Institut»» if 
e Street, Toronto. *
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AMERICAN SCOUTS 
ARRIVE TOMORROW

Dean’s Censes.
To the followers of water sports. 

Dean's Canoes and their capabilities 
need no Introduction, hut an Intending 
purchaser should not fall to look over 
the splendid models of canoes 
ed bv them. "Durability combined with 
comfort” Is the slogan handed down by 
the heads of the Dean concern, and 
their expert constructors have carried 
out these Instructions. The Dean Canoe 
Is the premier pleasure craft on Cana
dian waters. They are the only canoes 
on exhibit at the fair, and may »e seen 
under the grand stand.

9 ]

Tl Boys From Cincinnati Will Be 
Given a Fine Time at the 

Exhibition.

.3 ON HOTEL».

L ROYAL

1 American Interest to Increasing in 
the Exhibition as the day* go by. The 
prominence being given to the Boy 
Scouts and Cadet display also Is stir
ring up some desire to see how these 
are being utilized In public entertain
ment. On Friday a detachment of 
youngsters from the Cincinnati Boys' 
Club will arrive In the city, under the 
supervision of a senior director and 
will proceed Immediately to the 
grounds.

Arrangements are under way by the 
Exhibition authorities to see that they 
are well looked after. It to thought 
that this will perhaps pave the way 
for a larger \merlca;-. representation 
on this annual occasion In the future.

ippolntid and most ten* 
Id. 63 and up per day. . 
erican Plan.

EN’S AILMENTS has beet, appointed Canadian

Bull Dog Specialties.
me line:

star-spangled ban-
An exhibit specially prepared for 

particular housewives to that of the 
Bull Dog Brand Specialties, manufac
tured by John B. Paine Co. of Toronto, 
under the grand stand. That “Bull 
Dog Brand" stand* for the aime of 
cleanliness Is a fact gladly demonstrat
ed by "Bull Dog" salesmen, and they 
will show you kitchen utensils snined 
to a gloss, and blankets bleached to a 
snowy white, conclusive of the fact that 
the •"•‘.n" r>nz" cleansers are the kind 
to r- h* - ’liai high stage of cleanlP 

which 4« the nrlde of the ecrupu-

1*81
~ -d

ated that at least jg
of furs to the aW"t? 

e Province of Albert» • y 
tat the skins ofH** ,r, 
Ipped are worth Mte* <. 
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1 llaneous $200,000

n*s«
tOU5' '*■ o** *»'T.

"itutl Dor" Brand* of Flirt<*h»r. oneis Hi* tide of champion .'bariolée;'
Brockton. Mass., and of .h g-'-ties' t towi ugei-t

I en goods; ammonia powder, shoe
i

*f » E ' ,:i •» iU>.
e’-blein va# ached by a com- mudated.mineral production 

.Ida for the pMt 
; I tidy $32,606,000.
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TWO STOVES
—IN ONE

Canada Combination
Moffat’s

THE ONLY REAL COMBINATION 
ON THE CONTINENT /

Why?,
Because it takes the space of one range while doing the 
work of two.
Both coal and gas can be used at the same time with
out the changing of any fixture, separate ovens being 
provided for each fuel.

Don’t Fail to Examine it at Their 
Exhibit at Toronto and Ottawa

--------------------------------------------- ,

Moffat Stove Co., Limited. Weston
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